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Colorado hu 17,067 employes In its

faetori, making annually a product
valued al 4 ,4i.25.

In ArkaKsai 1 5.072 persona are fm-ploy-ed

in manufacturing who turn oat
product of 179.

California has 83,542 employed in its
manufactories, turning out an annual
product of 2i3

It Is uot the most profitable way to pro-
duce turnips, yet it Is claimed for the
method that the only expense Is to

plow and harrow the land and the cost
of the seed, no other cultivation being
given.

Bern on the Farm.
What farmers are looking for y

is something that will yield an Income
outside of their farm. Bee would make

quite an item in the income of the
farmer, and would be received from
what Is going to waste every year.
Many an article could be bought with
the honey for the bee. Honey can be
readily sold In any market at thirteen
to eighteen cents per pound.

I to not start on a large scale, but let
your apiary grow. Start with about
four or six swarms the first season, says
Farm News. You may lose some skips,
liut you must expect Iosh. Hoes will die
as well as horsea or cattle, but per-

haps not so often, and then there is
not such a large sum Invested. Take
some reliable bee paper if you Intend
going hi it very strong. Many a fann-
er's w ife is in the lee business to stay.
They tind it a light employment, and
many 11 little article has been pur-
chased with the bees' money. I so the
frame hives. 11s more money cau be

Ilia Pood of Oeiiiu.
James Tnompson once said he would

walk half across England for a plieas-ar- ,t

dinner.
said, "No bread is so bitter as

that of a dependent." He spoke from
persona! experience.

Iternadotte, Napoleon's marshal, who
afterward became king of weaen,
liked goose ana onions.

Kobert Herrtck said he could live on
rosebuds and cherries if thev were
served by the hands of the woman lie
loved.

liarcleu and UiCliartl

Neglect to mulch 111 good season kills

many trees.
Many young trees are killed by too

iep planting.
If there are any bones lying around,

burn the in ueartbe grapevines.
In thinning grapes, as a rule, two

rood clusters are enough to be left on

ine cane or bud.
Many fail to get good results with

raspberries and blackberries by allow-

ing them to sucker too freely.

Curious Trees.
The largest orange tree in the south

's a gigantic specimen which grows out
of the ric h soil in Terre Honne Parish,
Louisiana. It is 50 feet high and ID

feet in circumference at the base. Its
yield has often been 10,000 oranges per
jeason. The "tallow tree" of China
aag a pitch from one inch to two feet
n diameter, according to the size of
ihe tree, which is composed of greasy

ax, which is so highly volatile that it
often catches Ore spontaneously, g

the tree to the very ends of its
Tools. The largest Oak tree now left
rtanding in England is "Cowthorpe's
LSk," which is seventy-eigh- t fett in
sircumference at the ground. The
ldest tree in Kiitian is "Parliamentary

Oak," in Clipstone 'ark, London, which
g known to be 1,500 years old. The

largest apple tree in New York state is
laid to be one stauding near the town
it Wilson. It was planted in the year
tel5, and it is on record that it once
fielded thirty-thre- e barrels of apples in
i single season. There are 412 species
sf trees found growing within the li ra-

ts of the United States. The cariosity
if the wtiole lot is the black ironwood,
of Florida, which is thirty per cent
Heavier than wafer. Well-drie- d black
ronwood will sink in water almost as
quickly as will a bar of lead. The "life
iree" of Jamaica is harder to kill than
ny other species of wood growth

mown to aruoricultuists. It continues
to grow and thrive for months nfter
being uprooted and exposed to thp sun.

Mrs. Winslnw's sooth Nn Svuer for ehlld-e- n

teething. wifien ihe iruiim, Inflam-
mation, allay, pain. cures winil colic. 'J.rM! boule.

The i'uriotm , onslls.

Some time ago, in company with a
friend, I was searching for fossils
among the debris of an abandoned
limestone quarry. The owner hearing
us chipping and pounding among the
rocks, approached us and inquired
what we were looking for. On being
inswered "fossils" he said: "Fossils?
What's them for to ketch fish with ?"

do not remember what, answer he
received, but it 1b more than probable
hat some of the fossils would have

Tiade excellent bait say some of the
iraallertriloliitei could they only have
oeen used in time, but, unfortunately,
ive were a lew thousand decades late.

Another time, while wandering over
,he rugged Jievonitin slopes of the

moun'ains, we came across a

lattve who gravely informed us tha
he curious, crooked fossil shells (zaph-entis- )

there abounding were petnlien
leifers' horns. Archaeologist.

The One tlrevtl CrivilcR.
(Juericus Why 00 yon think girls

ire a nuisance when you're camping
mt?

Cynicns because when they nre
iround you can't very well swear at
he fellow who does the cooking.
ludge.

However well adapted bloomers may
je for revelations of grace, they are
ividently not designed for the promo-iio- n

of holiness, Syractisft Courier.

lilt View of Hie Thine.
The wheelman who was scorching,

through Washington Park rounaed one
of the cutks just as a little girl about
4 years o,d started to run across the-roa-

in front of him, says the Chicago
Tribune. He set his teeth, turned his
bicycle sharply to the left, and flew out
of the saddle m one direction, while
the machine went tumbling in another,
the little girl escaping by a hair's
breadth.

"You careless brute!" exclaimed a
sharp-voice- d matron, who came run-

ning up. "You monkey on two wheels!
What do you mean by racing about the
park in this dare-dev- il kind of a way?
Haveu't you got any consideration for
other folks? Don't you know you're
always liable to run over somebody.
Do you want to icare people to death?
Some people haven't got the sense they
were corn witn. it l naa my way
about it, I'd stop this business mighty
quick. Yon might have killed my
child."

"Yes, ma'am, replied the young man,
who bad gathered himself up and was
making an inventory of his damages.
"Hut 1 didn't. fhe got off without a
scratch, while I've got a skinned elbow.
a bruised knee, a sprained ankle, and a
lameshoiilder. There's a piece of skin
as big as a half-dolla- r got)6 from the
palm of my hand, my hair is full of
dirt, I've ruined a suit of clothes, and
it will cost me 915 to have the macbine
mended. If I'm not kicking ma'am, 1

don't think you ought to kick."
lie picked up his broken bicycle, put

it ever his shoulder, and limped slowly
away in the direction of the nearest re
pair shop.

A Dog-Ma- y Kplisode.
Husband Gee! It's hot! Can't wer

have some lemonade, dear?
Wife I'm sorry, dear, but it takes

all the lemons I can buy to keep my
light tan shoes clean! Truth.

If woman will wear bloomers, let her
wear them down to the ground. Dal-
las News.

IEWIS 98X LYE
I'owdered aed rerraro,tK&- -

(PATENTKD.)
Te ttrmwt.it and purett Lye made
Unlike ether Lye it being s Una
powtlwr and packed in a can witti
ren. vable lid, tbe contents ara
bIm eya ready lor ue. Will make
Hie betl perliimed Haid Soap la
JO minulca without boiling- - it la
tin- best tor cleansing wasta
lipr, disinfecting sbika. closets,
waahing bottles, palnta. trees, ete.
r'ENNA. SALT MFG. CO.

(Jn.-'- l Acta., I'hlla., fa.
PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK

Pan only be accomplished with the very best
of tools and . appllauces.
With a PavH klf' Cream Sepa
rator on the JHaf farm you are
sure of more w J and better
butter, while m .f the skimmed
milk Is aval- - uat'e feed
Fanners will IS make no mis
take to Ret a Davis. Noat,
Illustrated "5j(i5 catalogue
mailed kkkf. " Agents waDted
DAVIS & RANKIN BLDG. St MFQ. OO

Cor. Randolph Dearborn St Chicago.

rndrh as r. ttfTiDnon, vV m n n urton.Patents O. Cj No ni, n fe in til Patent on--
i ftlnfMi Tl"rttror U.Tentor'sQuki.
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Mi Grandfather, a Kavolutionarv Sol-

dier, and His Father, Both Died oi
r'laral jraiia. Yet the Third Generation
Is Cared -- The Method.

Vom le iirta.d, Jiuftnn, Ma$.
Like a thunderbolt frvm a dear sky, a

stroke of paralysis came to Mr. Frank T.
Ware, the well kuouti Boston auctioneer
and appraiser, at U Washington street,
one nigut about t years ago.

T t .. , .. . ..... m. " ..

to get th.- - facts, lie gave the interesting
parueiiiars in Dig own war.

"Th- - hrst shock came very suddenly
w hile 1 was asleep, but it was not lasting
in Its effects, and m a few weeks 1 was
able to be about. A few month after,
when exhausted by work ami drenched
w ith rain. 1 went home in a ery nervous
slate. 'I he result huk a second and more

vere shock, after which my left arm and
leg were practuully helpless.

"My grandfather, who n a soldier in
the Itevolmiuuary War, died hiially of
paralysis. My fattier died also of par-
alysis, complicated with other troubles,
and so I had some kuowlele of the
fatal character t the disease which is
hereditary in uur .iimily. After the sec-
ond s'n" k I took warning, for, in all
probability, a third would carry me off.

"Almost everything under the sun was
recoii.iiiciided to me and I tried all the
remedies tjtiat teemed hairy to do any
good, hut to no effect.

"The only thing I found that helped me
was llr. Williams' I'ink 1'ilis. and 1 verily
believe that if il hadn't been lor those- - pills
1 would have been dead years ago.

"Yes, 1 still hare a slight reminder of
the last attack six yei.rs hko. My left arm
is not as strung as t other and my left
foot drugs a little, as je paralysis hud the
effect oi deadening ihe nerves. lint 1

can stilt alk a gnud distance, talk as
easily as ever, and my jfciicral health is
splendid. I ni over seventy years old,
although ! am generally taken to lie
twenty ears younger.

"The I'itik I'ills keep my blood in good
condition and I believe that is why I am
so well, nltlioiigli cheerfulness may help.

"1 have thought of it a groat many
1 and I honestly believe that the I'iuli
Fills have sned m life,"

Mr. Ware lias every np aranee of a
perfectly healthy man, anil arrives at his
otiu-- promptly at H o'clock every morning,
although he has reached an age when
many men retire from active life. Ilis ex-

perience is well known to a great many
people in Boston, wtjere his constant
i beerf ulness has won him hosts of friends,
fie thinks that both his father and his
grandfather could have been saved if
I'ink i'ills had been nhtainahl at that
time.

lr. William:' Pink Fills for Fale I'eople
rontaiu all the elements necessary to givt
new iife and richness to the blood and re
store shattered nerves. They may he had
ol all drtiKKists or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N Y., at .Vie per box, r sii boxes for

Forrlgnera la the t'ttlea.
In Cincinnati, and Milwaukee about
siity-nin- e per cent, of all foreign pop-
ulation apG of German birth.

Over one-four- th of the entire popu
lation m --New York was born either in
Ireland or in Germany.

New York city contains one-lift-h of

all the Husaianu in this country and
one-fou- r Hi of all the Italians.

It is said that in the Italian colonies
of New York there are hundreds of

persons who speak no English.
An Applicant Term.

Mrs. Snasjgsfnewspaiier in hand) I've
of'en seen the term "high cbntractma
parties" used in the account of a wed-

ding, but never with such appropriate-
ness iis In the acco-in- t I have just read.

Mr. Snaggs What Is there particu-
larly appropaiate about It in this case?

Mrs. Snaggs- - -- The ride wag hve feet
leven inches in height and the groom

tix feet two. - Pittsburg Chronicle h.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. 1'riee 75 rents.

A IEsill Transit.
"How long did it take you to cross

;he ocean V" asked (Jus lie Smith of a

very aristocratic lady just returned
from Europe.

"I was seven days on the water."
"Seven days' Why, when my brother

went across it took him eight days."
"Probably your brother went over in

the steerage. I was a llrst cabin
she replied, proudly. Texas

SHIRKS.

liro Cure for Consumption ha no equal
il a t oilgll lliciliriiie. r . .o . ahbiti,
fences M., Hullalo, N. Y., May It, 1S4.

' Something Thnt I'wys.

Hackett 1 owe my landlady for
three months' iwitrd, and she says that
I have got to pay up.

Kackett (indifferently)! owe my
landlady a year's board bill.

Hackett How on earth do you gel
along with out paying tier?

Hackett liy p 'ying attentions to her

daughter, -- N. V. World.

rimn I h r.sleriiHl Signa.

",My mamma got ever so many falls
when the was learning to ride the bi-

cycle yesterday," explained the little
girl to the caller, "and that's why she'i
so long coming down. She's got Hit

blues all ove'r tier." ( hicago Tribune,

(let double security from your rela
lives.

It is a Fact
That II nod's ha' an utieipiullei
record of cures, the largest -- ales in tin
world, and cures when all others lull.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
la the Onl .

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in lbs public ey toHay. $1

six lor ". He stir to get Mnno's.

harmoniously will
HC3Q S rlllS

acr
Hood H.r..Mrllla.

The factories of Missouri employ'
143,121 hand, the annual output bring!
valued at $324fil.!'3.

WOMEN'S FACES
lade I

and wither wit b time
the bloom of the rose
M only known to the
healthy woman's
cbeekn. The nerv-- .
ous strain caused by

rtbe ailment and
'pains peculiar to the
aea, and the labor
and worry of rearinga family, can often

he traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and
lhoe " of weakueta" have thtir
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional

painful disorders, and cbionic
weaknesses of women, can be cuied with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother and those about to become
mothers, and later in "the change of life,"
the " Prescription " i just wlut thev need,
it aids nature in preparing the syMem for
tbew events. It's a tneduine prexcribed
fur thirty years, by Dr. K. V. Pierce, thief
(ocMilting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
aod hurgieal Institute, at Buflalo, N V.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy fife more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best product to

of phyical being, will attet
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Svrup of Fig.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
bwnefirial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; cleansing, the cystem,
dinielling eoldn, headm-lo- and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given natUfaction to millions and
mi with the approval of the medical
profciwion, because it arte on the Kid-

neys, Liver and lkwels without weak-

ening thern ami it is perfectly free from
very objectionable suln-tane-

. gyrup of is for sale by nil drug-fia- t

in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Oo. only, whoso name is printed on every
parlrage, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
ncr--' -- ., itiite if "fit-red- .

lieecliaiii puis r t - fr bil-

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste
in the mouth, heartburn, tor-

pid liver, foul breath, sallow
skin, coated tongue, pimples,
loss of appetite, etc.. when
caused by constipation; and
constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of thsm.
One of the moat important things for

everybody to learn is that constipation
causes more than half the sickness in tbt
world, especially o) women; and itcanall
fee prevented. Go bv the hook.f ee at your

ruRgist's. or write B P. AllenCo.,365Canal
St., New York, fills, to and 35 a box.

anmila( mnrf limn Mrt rr tnilaa.

Waller Baker 4 Co. Limited,
Tbt Lf MtnnSclHrcrt of

PURE, HICH CRADC

2XC0C0A8 and CH0C0LATE8

HI6HE8T AWARD8
from tb fTVaYl

Industrial and Food

expositions
in europe am jmmerim.1 - In f tb
CaUIIOn. ImiuHonl
of th lak-l- a anil wr.t.pata j u

fnawi-f- a ahoul4 Biafca r

(Wal fla" aiijr"'.utir lareaste. !
la prlBlad uaj aacS iaaaa.

solo by oaoccas everywhere.

WlTlllll CO. LTD. OOKMtSTls, MU.
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SUBJECTS INTERESTING TO
RURAL READERS.

Number of Cost a Farm Will Keep-Wom- en

Make Puccetaful Bee Kais-

ers Trough for I'onltry-Tetberi- ng

Morses and Cattle.

Improved Feed Trough for I'oultrj.
Kofi poultry food thrown on the ground

or on a board is quickly trampled and
liefotiled so that It is unfit to eat. I'lac-in- g

It In a shallow pan or trough helps
tli matter little. If any. The ln-s- t way
of feeding is to us covered puna or
troughs w hicli poultry to obtain
the food and at the Mime time ket--

j

TKOt f.II KOU IHI KS.

them out of it with their feet for
xmnll chicks, a double trough Is made
of tin as shown In Kig. 1. It is 'Jn inches
long and luetics wide, ouch half being
2 inches with? and Inches deep, with
square ends soldered on. Tin Is liest
as It Is easily washed and kept clean.
This trough is set inside of the box.
seen in Kig. 2, the same in width find

length, inside--, and Inches high. It
has a hinged cover fastened down w ith
a I100U and handle to lift by. Each side-I-

open tind fitted with wire bats placed
2 Inches apart, each end of these wires
being licnr at right tingles, driven

IIOX FOH TltOI'ltHS.

through tup strips of w ood and clinched.
The food Is placed In the trough by
raising the cover of the box. A tight
cover Is necessary to protect the food
when they jump on the box and make
a roost of It, which they are certain to
do. Feed at one lime only what will be
pjlen clean and keep the trough well
washed. Nothing Is more productive of
mouth, throat and bowel diseases in
chicks than soured and musty food or a

filthy feed trough. I'arm and Home.

Cows 41 Vn rm Will Keep.
The number of cows that may be

prolltably kept on an eighty-acr- farm,
for Instance, depends upon the extent
to w hich one wishes to make the dairy
business a specialty. The number Is

only limited to a raw to un acre where
the business is crowded, but I would
not deem It advisable for ii beginner to
start In with more Uinii tifteeii or twen-

ty cmvs. This number will warriint a

person In the necessary expenditure
of melius In preparing stables and dairy
and necessary appliances for buiier-makitig- ,

A silo Is regarded by many as
one of the lirst necessities, alii I have
no doubt that the silo is an economic
method of preparing food, although I

have had no exiieiience with one. I

put a power mid feed cutter on ov
barn floor and a f I mill In an adii- -

Ing building-am- i fed all feed dry. The
daily rations consisted of tine cut stalks
for bulk food and a mixture of ground
feed, corn and oals. with bran and oil
meal. The result was very satisfac-

tory. I'llle water slightly warmed In

winter was always on tap. and regard-
ed as a strict necessity. With the num-

ber of cow s mentioned a separator may
lie prolllably employed and reduce the
labor of the care of Hie milk to a mini-

mum.

' Tethering Homes unit Cuttle.
It is often desired to tether a horse

cow or calf in the Heidi To keep them
from winding the rope about the bur or
stake to which they are attached is

Important. Two methods are shown
herewith. A long,
stout. Iron hook
m a y be pressed
down Into the turf,
I here being Just
curve enough In the
part In the ground
to keep It from pull
lug out. but not too
mm h to prevent the
hook from being

itKVoi.vts.i Tt:Tiit iiturned about In the
soil, as shown in I ig. 1 . The hunk must
be long enough and stout enough so that

HOOK Th i ll KM.

Ii will not pull out through the turf.
The device Illustrated III 'i needs
little explanation. The wooden affair
Unit slips down over the Iron bar, ami
that turns freely about It, must Is? of
hard wood and short enough to stand
the strain upon It. The pieces of plank
may be hound with hoop Iron around
the edges for added strength. Kven If
the rope gets wound about this It will
rewind when the animal pulls upon It.

American Ag riculturist.

Tarnipa for Hbaeu,
Turnips art aomatlmea frown on

tubhla land, aa a eaten crop for sheep,
by brMtVaatlnf tha aaved. After the
tnralpa ar ready tba ahp art turnad
oa tfca Had, aad mum sat aaly toe
turalya, but tb yonag wmb. Whit

got from them than- - any other. I'so
one-poun- d sections, as they look neater
and are in demand, as those who buy
the sweet nectar like to have the combs
ho they can place them on the table and
not cut them. Secure Italian bees, as
they are the best workers and lire more

hardy. Hoes must Is1 protected from
the cold of the Northern States. They
can lie wintered In cellars or buried in

a dry place In the ground and ventila-

tion given.

Windbreaks on Sandy Soil.
j

In every long settled locality where
j

the soil is sandy farmers quickly learn,
after the original forest is cleared

away, to plant windbreaks to protect
their soil from blowing away. Such
w indbreaks do good, says the American
Cultivator, which mote than offsets the
waste of the land which they occupy.
Not only is soil blown away after being
plowed, but during the summer there
are freipient violent sandstorms where
the winds have full sweep, which un-

cover seeds and plants or blow sand
against the foliage of plants, cutting
and spoiling It. These windbreaks
serve another Important purpose In

winter In keeping the snow evenly
spread over the fields. They should be
of evergreen wherever possible,, so as
to make a protection for winter as well
as for the summer season.

The Tobacco Worm,
due of the pests which consume a

great deal of the tobacco raiser's time
and materially affect the value of the

crop Is the tobacco worm. '1 he moth

deposits Its eggs on the under side of

Till-- TOIIAIlo WOUM.

the leaf, and, as they are small and
light green in color, not many are dis-

covered by the planter as he makes his
daily round In search of worms. The
growth of the worm Is rajiid. attaining
from two to three inches In length in a

few days. They are voracious feeders
and soon Injure the market value of a
leaf.

Wheat llrills und Hrouilcast Seeders.
oil the Northwestern prairie soils

shoe drills are now more used than hoe
drills, according to l'rof, W. M. Hays,
of the Minnesota station. In some a

press wheel follows the shoe. In oth-

ers a chain covers the seed well. The
best fur ni has a heel so shaped as to
make a furrow, because the
soft mud will not then clog the tube.
For dry lauds the press shoe drill does
best, while the chain shoe drills fie
niosl suilable for moist, heavy lands.
The hoe drills work best among corn-

stalks or trashy land. Itroadcast seed
ers ai still much used for early spring
seeding, especially on moist soil which
Is friable after puddling and drying,
(in clay soils anil in dry climates Ihe
drill Is the best seeder for w heat.

Precautions Aunlnst Itroiiiclit,
Kvery time u ralu falls all tilled laud

should be cultivated. There are many
light rains through the summer which
wet only the surface of the soil, ami If

this is not cultivated under, the mois-

ture sp lily evaporates and Is lust.
This cultivation also has another effect
- in developing nitrates In Hie soil.
Whatever vegetable matter is In the soil
Jieeits only 111 ne minium Mini

with oxygen to be decomposed and Hs

inamnial element set free. There Is

also oil sol! that is cultivated freiuenlly
u deposit "f moisture by the atmos-

phere which It contains, and this, being
really u dew, always contains more
uiuinoiilii than doe ordinary ralu
water.

Kniit K viirtlou.
At uo time of Ihe year Is the value of

the fruit evaporator better appreciated
than during hot weather. The early
fruit keeps poorly, and unless marketed
somewhat green can Hot be disposed of
before It decays. But with an evapora-
tor on the farm fh fruit can lie evapor-
ated when It la at Ha liest, and It will
then I worth more than can lie got for
It by (tending to aell on commission in

the city. The coat of an evaporator can

easily be aaved by the saving of fnilt
tn a alofto eaaoo that would be watted
If It ww not iwasl

"Brevity Is the Soul of Wit."
Good Wife, You

Need

SAPOLIO
"SAY BOSS! Them People

Won't Take This
oap They Want

SANTA
CLAUS
SOAP"
Everybody wanta Santa Clavs

80 r who know the goodaeat of
H. Try it oace and you will refaae

II other kiada, too. Sold every-
where. Itade only by .

THE 1. 1. FAIHAKK CCSPW,
CtUCftM.mm
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CROCKRIES
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